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Steinheim Water Off This Morning

The Steinheim water will be shut off this morning, Wednesday, June 3, from 8 to noon for emergency
valve repair. Sorry for any inconvenience.

Physical Plant 

Submitted by: Deborah Clark
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IEA Visiting Artist: Scott McCarney

Date: June 1-5
Location: The Institute for Electronic Arts at the School of Art and Design, College of Ceramics
Cost to Attend: Free
Sponsored by: The Institute for Electronic Arts and the Division of Expanded Media

Scott McCarney, of Rochester will be participating in the artist-in-residence program of the Institute for
Electronic Arts over the week of June 1. A graduate of SUNY Buffalo, McCarney combines his
background in photography and design along with his love for the corporeality of craft and the
philosophic possibilities of sculpture into his bookworks, an art making practice he has been following
since 1980.

During his residency, McCarney intends to revisit his early experiments with the "play of light" on
folded paper in book form. Using the IEA's laser cutter, pages with text and image would be turned
into patterns that animate as the pages of the book are turned. This system creates activity on both
the recto and verso of a singular leaf, creating the opportunity for imagery to pass through pages
rather than emerging from them.

The goal is to create a book that, in essence, reads itself like a perpetual motion analogue-information
machine. The is the possibility that these book would only be able to be read once, as the process of
turning the pages may destroy the book as one progresses through it, creating books that are
ephemeral instead of archival.
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More information and Scott's work can be found on his website: http://scottmccarneyvisua....
The Institute for Electronic Art's Visiting Artist Program is sponsored in part by the NYS Council on the
Arts with the support of Gov. Andrew Cuomo and the NYS Legislature.

Submitted by: Shelly Grant
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Job Posting - Admissions

Employment Opportunity:
Admissions Counselor/Assistant Director 

Link: Admissions Posting 

Submitted by: Kim Wyant
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Shredding Service Day - June 29

The Division of Business & Finance is hosting a summer shredding event for your office's sensitive and
confidential documents. Enrollment Management has kindly offered Alumni Hall's parking as the
shredding location once again. This will take place on Monday, June 29 from 8:30 a.m. to noon.

Shred-it (formerly Cintas) will supply a secure truck equipped with state-of-the-art shredding
technology that will destroy all confidential or sensitive Alfred University documents before leaving our
site. The only requirement of the department would be to transport documents to the Alumni Hall
parking lot for the on-site truck. This service is being offered at no cost to the departments. 

Submitted by: Cheryl Foster
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Volunteers Needed for Alfred Montessori Carnival!

The Alfred Montessori School is looking for volunteers to help with its annual carnival fundraiser on
Saturday, June 13 from 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

This is a great opportunity to support a fun community event that will include games, a cake walk,
silent auction, yard sale, and chicken barbecue.

If you would like to donate an hour or two, please contact Jennifer Ordway at
amsdirector@yahoo.com or call the school (607.587.9334). Thank you! 

Submitted by: Jill Crandall
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'Camera Without Borders - the World of Caroline Littell' at Herrick

A retrospective of travel photography by the late Caroline Littell of Alfred will be on view Friday, June
12 through Wednesday, July 15 on the main floor of Alfred University's (AU) Herrick Memorial Library.
The public is invited to an opening reception for "Camera Without Borders - the World of Caroline
Littell" from 2 to 4 p.m. June 12. The library's summer hours are from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Thursday; 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Friday. The library is closed weekends.

Littell was a freelance photographer whose images illustrated articles on tourism and travel in several
dozen newspapers and magazines in this country and in Europe. For more than 30 years, major
publications featuring her photography included The Los Angeles Times, Travel & Leisure Magazine, The
San Francisco Examiner, The Chicago Sun Times, The Milwaukee Journal, The Athens (Greece) News,
The Denver Post, The New Orleans Times Picayune and Ocean Navigator Magazine. In Western New
York, her work appeared regularly in The Buffalo News, The Rochester Democrat & Chronicle, The
Hornell Sunday Spectator, The Olean Times Herald, and The Alfred Sun. The 60 black-and-white
photographs to be displayed at Herrick portray landscapes and people in locations ranging from
Greece, Colombia, Thailand, and Burma to the American West and the plains of East Africa. Born in
Egypt of English parents, Littell was educated in England and later studied languages in France, Spain,
Austria, and Greece. She immigrated to the United States in 1962, moving to Alfred in 1968.

As a photographer, Littell was entirely self-taught except for a brief period of instruction at AU. She
worked for the most part in film, experimenting with digital formats only at the end of her career. But
whether in film or in digital, her photography displayed a technical mastery of a demanding craft as
well as an unerring eye for balanced composition. Like Henri Cartier-Bresson, the French pioneer of
modern photojournalism, Littell had the uncanny ability to capture on film that decisive moment of
facial expression or body attitude that defines mood or personality.

Littell, former language lab director and study abroad adviser at Alfred University, died earlier this
year in Pasadena, CA, after a long illness. 

Submitted by: Deborah Clark
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Call for Artists

The 2015 Plein Air Arts Fest will be held on Saturday, July 25 on the eastern side of Seneca Lake. To
Sign Up: pay a $40 artist fee through Monday, June 1. After June 1 the fee will be $50.

Call 607.546.5557 for registration information.

For many years the Finger Lakes region has inspired many local artists with its bountiful natural
beauty and world-class wines. Since the first annual Plein Air Arts Festival in 2012, the eastern shore
of Seneca Lake has provided a warm atmosphere and stunning backdrop for many artists' works. Now
in its 4th year, the festival will once again invite local artists to create artwork en plein air (in open
air) throughout the day, followed by an art reception and auction later in the evening, accompanied by
live music with local food and wine.

The Plein Air Art Festival is a public event scheduled for Saturday, July 25, 2015, along the eastern
side of Seneca Lake. Between 7 a.m. and 3 p.m., artists will be scheduled to create works of art at
various partner wineries. A silent auction and reception for the day's plein air artwork will take place
from 5 until 7 p.m. at Damiani Wine Cellars.

Throughout the evening, local food will be available for purchase from Smoke on the Water, including
meat BBQ and vegetarian dishes. An eclectic assortment of wines will be available to purchase by the
glass from all participating wineries. Live music from local jazz band Professor Tuesday's Jazz Quartet
will accompany the evening's silent auction.

Submitted by: Deborah Clark
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